Myall Lakes New Years
Eve- 2019

Pirates and Princesses
The annual Myall new year eve week is a very
exciting time for the club members to hide at Shelly’s
beach to relax after along year of work and play
plus getting over Xmas.
With a very consistent North Easter blowing Shelly’s
was the perfect hiding spot for the trailer members
to beach their well equipped trailer yacht “campers”.
Paddle boards, kayaks, floats were to order of the
day, to use a bit of free time before relaxing each
night with happy hour.

Some of us had a bit of fun with Garry’s Xmas present sailing across the lake with
the n/e giving us plenty of motivation, great fun even though a few of us got very wet LOL.
The roll up for New Year’s Eve was very good with 16 boats turning up and plenty of
family coming also camping WELL DONE.
Kathy and Fiona were having fun kayaking & sailing their vessels with different rigs not
knowing that they had the beginnings of a regatta to end all regatta’s, the NHTYA gender
skippered downwind race ( Emma to report).
The days activities were great
fun with everybody joining in
and more to come with Pirate
and Princesses dress up part
gaining momentum.

After happy hour we decorated the
gazebos and the evening started with
costumes and our onshore dinner.
Thank you to all the effort that was put
into our costumes.

A couple of pirates was taken in by
the princesses especially Nev the
pirate had his eye on one special
princess (princess Crosswind).
After our dinner there was a few
games and lots of laughs and the
chance to look in the treasure chest for surprises.
As the night went on we had a weather warning and that had a few return to their boats
for the night but as always there was the same few that seen the new year in.
Thanks for the effort from everyone to make a memorable night.

